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MEDIA RELEASE
For Saturday, 30 October 2010

Penny TannerHoath, Jason Washington-King and John O'Connell team up for
another full programme of local, national and international soccer.
Now the Football West Awards Nights are over is the time to start catching up with
local club winners. We sift through the many worthy winners with Mandurah's new
under 18's Coach Alistair Rhodes. Alistair has been part of the women's
programme at Mandurah for the last few years. The club has some rebuilding to do
in that department. With a huge catchment area and all the other ingredients a club
provides, the club should easily emerge a success in the coming years.
The season may be over but. Locally there is plenty of football to be involved with,
from the Youth League, to W League, new Futsal programmes and the Perth
Amateur Soccer World Cup. Paul Carreno brings us up to speed on the successful
Cup running from Lathlain Park every weekend through October and November. We
chat with Paul about the spirit of the competition and the emergence of those lesser
known soccer nations in the Cup. Watch out for some of the familiar State League
faces adding their qualities to their national style of soccer.
The Matildas have been busy overseas and doing their own advertising for the
imminent W League starting November 6. Matilda Katie Gill, Matilda's Vice Captain
Collette McCallum and Under 20 Australian Player of the Year Sam Kerr have all
been showing off their talents as Australia made its way to the Final of the Peace
Cup in Korea. We chat with Glory player Marianna Tabain and Capital Football's
Heather Reid on the player and coach movements for the league. Local favourite
Lisa DeVanna will be conspicuously absent.
Francis Awaritefe from SBS talks A League and coaching programmes. Is the
challenge at Perth Glory with management or playing level? Francis steps right in
and gives us his thoughts. A keen coaching advocate, we find out what projects he
is currently involved with.
John O'Connell and Stuart Horton chat European and English football. Alas
Liverpool is still struggling in the EPL, Ronaldo is finally stamping his classy style all
over Real and FIFA's Awards are nigh for men and women's coaches and players
awards. How did Arsene Wenger slip into an award nomination and will Pep
Guardiola really consider Manchester United as a stepping stone?!
Join the gang for 3 hours of football from 9-12 this Saturday on 107.9fm. Text
us anytime on 0408 921 832 or ring the station during the show on 9494 2100.

- The WFP Team
Penny TannerHoath, Tony Carvajal, Jason Washington-King and Ann Odong
Can’t get to a radio? We stream live on radiofremantle.com. Guests can listen in to their interviews and see
what’s coming up on theworldfootballprogramme.com.

SUPPORT US SUPPORT THE WORLD GAME: DONATIONS CAN BE MADE
TO Radio Fremantle 9494 2100 weekdays
The World Football Programme.com

